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Youth Leading the Way, Climate Restoration and The Path Back to 300PPM 

Over Thirty Youth Leaders to Highlight Importance of Climate Restoration Projects, Advocacy 
and Education at Climate Restoration Youth Summit 

This year at COP27, youth will have their largest presence ever at the largest annual meeting on 
climate action. Youth are increasingly at the forefront of the climate change movement and are 
making their voices heard and are driving negotiations and policy changes on the global stage. A 
growing number of youths have realized the necessity of climate restoration and are calling for 
greater attention to climate restoration projects’ potential to restore greenhouse gas levels to 
those last seen on Earth over a century ago, by 2050 (below 300ppm). 

What: Over 30 youth delegates from around the world will participate in a youth 
leadership summit focused on climate restoration and the path back to 
300ppm. In addition to a comprehensive briefing on the state of climate 
restoration, youth attendees will be split into task groups to discuss 
climate restoration advocacy and awareness, education and the Climate 
Restoration Network, a global decentralized network of Climate 
Restoration Centers. 

When:   Tuesday, November 8, 7:00pm – 9:00pm CAT (Central Africa Time) 
    
Where:  The Climate Restoration Villa, Sharm, COP27 
   Directions to the villa will be provided in response to your RSVP 
    

This event will be immediately followed at 8pm CAT by a global broadcast 
by the youth summit leadership through the following Zoom link (RSVP 
needed): 
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcode6hrDkoHNYeP5gvEd
A0DGvUOPSy0SH6 
 

Who:   Climate Restoration Youth Summit Leadership and key event speakers 



 
 

Why:  While youth generally support the protocols for reducing carbon 
emissions laid out in the Paris Accords, they believe that these are only a 
first step, and not remotely sufficient in themselves to secure a healthy 
future for our species. Climate restoration can restore a safe and healthy 
climate (with CO2 below 300ppm) when deployed at scale. Youth are at 
the forefront of educating key stakeholders about and advocating for the 
potential of climate restoration projects. 

To RSVP for the event and for additional information: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcode6hrDkoHNYeP5gvEdA0DGvUOPSy0SH6  

For questions or press interviews contact: Brian Franklin at press@crsgb.org 

 


